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Our July 2018 funding e-bulletin offers the latest funding opportunities that can help YOU!
There are still a few spaces appointments available for our free BAVO funding surgery with
Coalfields Regeneration staff on Monday 16 July in our offices in Maesteg.
The Coalfields Community Grants Programme in Wales can award grants from £500 up
to £7,000. This programme is for community and voluntary organisations that
can demonstrate strongly that a grant will impact positively on people living in the
coalfield communities of Wales. Grants will be awarded for projects that can be
completed within 12 months and can identify clear positive outcomes for people that can
be measured. Don’t miss this ideal opportunity to speak to Coalfields staff about funding
for your project! More information can be found here. To book an appointment, call
BAVO, T: 01656 810400 as soon as possible!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lloyds Bank Foundation launches new strategy 'Reaching Further'
This strategy sets out how it will partner with small and local charities over the next five years to help people
overcome complex social issues and rebuild their lives.
This will include funding at least 700 charities at any one time:
...for longer, funding more charities for up to six years,
focusing on those making significant impact for people
and their local area;
...with more money, increasing the size of their main
grants up to £200,000 over six years;
...more flexibly, with fewer restrictions on when and how
charities spend our grant, because we trust their
judgement on how to best achieve the greatest impact;
...with a promise of high quality.
Their Enable Programme is currently closed, but will reopen
at the end of August under new guidelines and BAVO will
provide more information as soon as it becomes available.
Read new strategy here >>>

Funding deadlines coming up shortly….
Innovate to Save fund offering up to £30,000 – deadline 16 July >>>
Innovate to Save supports public and third sector organisations to explore new ideas that have the
potential to generate savings for Welsh public services and improve the quality and impact of service
delivery.
Regional Health, Social Care and Well being grants deadline 16 July >>>
The schemes incorporate ABMU Health Board’s Changing for the Better Grants and Western Bay
Integrated Care Funds for the third sector.
DM Thomas Foundation Central Grants Programme – deadline 24 July >>>
Grants of up to £30,000 are available to registered charities for projects that improve education and health
for young people.
Landfill Disposals Tax Communities Scheme's first deadline for applications 26 July >>>
The scheme supports local community and environmental projects in areas affected by the disposal of
waste to landfill. Grants between £5,000 and £49,999 available for projects that meet scheme criteria.
Deadline to apply for Woodward Charitable Trust 31 July >>>
The Trust supports one-off projects delivered by organisations with an income of less than £300,000, that
make good use of volunteers and encourage past and present users to participate.
Cash4Clubs sports funding scheme awards of £500, £750, £1,000 and £10,000 closes 6 August >>>
Cash4Clubs is a sports funding scheme, giving clubs a unique chance to apply for grants to improve
facilities, buy new equipment, gain qualifications and invest in the sustainability of their organisation.
Biffa Award Community Buildings grants deadline 13 August >>>
The Biffa Award gives grants to community projects near landfill sites. They strongly recommend that you
only apply when the project is in a position to start quickly.

Click on some of the latest funding opportunities on our website…..
Active Inclusion Fund >>>
Do you work with people over 25 who are long term unemployed or economically inactive, or young people 16+
who are NEET? Are you aware that there might be up to £1.5m of funding available to you?
Fore Trust’s next funding round opens 23 July 2018 at 10 am >>>
The Trust is offering development funding of up to £30,000 and business support to expand the capacity of
small charities, social enterprises and community interest companies.
Next deadline for Help the Homeless Grant Scheme 15 September >>>
The scheme’s main funding remit is the regular allocation of grants (generally up to £5,000) for capital costs to
small and medium-sized registered charities only (those with a turnover of under £1m per annum). All
applications must relate to projects that assist individuals in their return to mainstream society, rather than
simply offer shelter or other forms of sustenance.
Magic Little Grants Fund offers £500 to small charities and community groups >>>
The fund provides small charities and community groups the opportunity to access funding to deliver
engaging physical activities, which help to overcome barriers to participation. Deadline 31 October 2018.
New website funding programme for small charities >>>
The Transform Foundation has announced a new funding programme designed to provide funded
websites for small charities with incomes between £100,000 and £350,000 who are not eligible for their
main website grant.
Welsh Government Communities Facilities Programme >>>
This programme offers small grants under £25,000 and larger grants up to £250,000 and is a capital grant
scheme that can be used to improve community facilities which are useful to, and well used by, people in the
community.

Visit our funding news section of our website
for more funding opportunities here >>>

Looking for funding for your project or organisation?
If you are looking for funding for your project or organisation,
we can help you with our new funding search
facility provided by the Directory of Social Change.
BAVO members are welcome to use the facilities at BAVO in Maesteg to
undertake an independent search of the local or national funders.
If this is not possible, we may be able to carry this out on your behalf.
Contact a member of our Development Team by calling BAVO,
T: 01656 410800 or E: bavo@bavo.org.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BAVO’s local funding sheet has information
on small grants for voluntary sector
Read more here >>>
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do you know any individual or group who has made an outstanding
contribution to their community?
We want to recognise and honour outstanding people and organisations that have
made a significant contribution to our community during the past year and we
want to hear from you!
Would you like to help give them the recognition they deserve? Every year
thousands of individuals and groups volunteer across Bridgend County Borough
to give their time, energy, skills and commitment to help others in their community.
BAVO is holding our annual Bridgend Volunteer Achievement Awards 2018 in
November at the Heronston Hotel in Bridgend, which will provide an ideal
opportunity to recognise and thank volunteers in the county borough.
The deadline for nominations is 12 noon on Tuesday 4 September 2018.
Read more here >>>

For further details on funding for your voluntary group or organisation,
call our Development Team at BAVO,
T: 01656 810400 • E: bavo@bavo.org.uk or visit our funding pages of our website
Share, like and follow us on Twitter and Facebook!

